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1. INTRODUCTION: 

In the world, sport is perfectly articulated with its rapid evolution, generating deep mutations and important 

changes and placing at the heart of the activity and human relations, the question of ethics, human security, rights 

individual and collective vis-à-vis values, attitudes, behavior and way of life. Several social scientists have embarked 

on environmental work since the Rio Declaration (1992) on environment and sustainable development. They focused 

their work on the three pillars of sustainable development bringing together the socializing dimension of sport 

(education-health-employment), the economic dimension (scientific innovation, advanced technologies, industries, 

professionalization of practices or their supervision), the issue of greening sports practices (balanced development of 

sports and green spaces, environmental protection, preservation of plant and animal species, water management, sorting 

and treatment of waste at different scales of the territory) (Attikpa et al., 2014). 

But in Africa, the mobilization around “ecological transmission” is lagging behind in the face of more urgent 

problems to be solved. The strategies of aid for the dissemination and democratization of appropriate social and sporting 

practices seem to be marked by an absence or an unequal use of the instruments of measurement required for sustainable 

development and many other uncertainties which oblige to re-examine the problem of this development approached in 

the context of developing countries. 

Development requires a response adapted to the needs and way of life of the populations. The link between sport 

and the environment is strongly established. The impact of sport on the environment gives rise to concerns and arouses 

diverse interests. These can be overlooked in relation to ecological problems and adverse effects on ecosystems. The 

issue of infrastructure, in relation to environmental issues, is closely linked to the issue of quality of life and sustainable 

development. 

The methodology applied to sustainable development is of direct interest to sport because these criteria are 

relevant. Sporting is therefore now considered from the perspective of sustainable development, which takes on a 

particular connotation when physical activities must be respectful of the environment. 

In Congo, Law 11-2000 of July 31, 2000 on the organization and development of physical and sports activities 

favors the sustainable management of APS. This privilege shows the inclusion of Congolese sport in the ecological 

movement translated by development. 

The aim of this research is to better understand the level of involvement of authorities, managers and athletes in 

the application of sustainable practices. 

Abstract:    In order to better understand the level of involvement of leaders and athletes in the application of 

sustainable practices, this research aims to assess the inclusion of sustainable environment tools in the 

construction of sports infrastructure in Congo. Brazzaville and the management made by the beneficiaries. To do 

this, two survey techniques were used to collect the data. The questionnaire for athletes and interviews with 

managers of stadiums, gymnasiums and resource persons. The results show that environmental concerns upstream 

and downstream of projects are not taken into account in any project related to sports facilities. Gyms and 

stadiums enjoy partially equitable but unsustainable management. The various wastes produced are very poorly 

managed, minimizing the various environmental impacts and endangering the availability of these walkways for 

future generations. The hypothesis stipulating that the balanced environmental management of sports 

infrastructures contributes to the improvement of the conditions of sports practice of the beneficiaries has been 

verified. Athletes should be made aware of sustainable practices so that the sustainable development of sport does 

not remain a slogan. 
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1.1Theoretical framework and methodology 

1.1.1 State of the problem 

Sport brings together men and women beyond all difference and gives them, in a way, the experience of "living, 

deciding and acting together". It is the expression of a form of sociability. The democratization of sport is based on the 

principle that each citizen can have access to a healthy and safe practice, the guarantee of the right to physical education 

and to sport arouses a taste for sporting practice and offers sufficient technical and material conditions (Charter of 

Physical Education and Sport of UNESCO, 1978). By proclaiming the State's responsibility for sport, the Congolese 

public authorities necessarily assume a public service of sport. 

Sustainable development and sport maintain a link which is now characterized by a rigorously ordered inventory 

of directives to be respected: saving sickle energy, reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, water treatment, gentle 

circulation with low impact on the environment, principle of a possible reversibility of the choices of equipment and 

sports development of places and spaces, the preservation of the natural environment, waste management, solidarity 

with poor populations, etc. (Callède et al., 2014). 

When basic principles are not followed, "sport can be more harmful than beneficial to the respiratory system 

and cardiovascular system due to the state of the physical environment" (Clinical Medical Journal, 2021). So, to prosper 

and develop, societies must rely on vigorous and healthy populations. Thus the sports policy is structured around axes 

such as: the governance of sport, the qualifying training of the actors and the financing by innovative strategies, the need 

for infrastructures having already been filled thanks to the organization of the eleventh African games of 2015. But were 

the stadiums and gymnasiums erected in the country the object of environmental impact before their erection? Have the 

managers of these infrastructures received adequate training in the sustainable management of infrastructures? 

From these observations, a fundamental question arises: Does the management of Congolese sports 

infrastructures obey a balanced environmental management? 

The following hypothesis was formulated: due to insufficient training of executives, the management of 

Congolese sports infrastructure does not obey balanced environmental management. 

 

1.1.2. Theoretical framework 

We relied on the theory of organizations of Crozier and Friedberg (1977) which obeys three levels of analysis: 

systemic analysis, strategic analysis and relation to the environment to explain the problem posed by our research and 

to make the conceptual clarification. Crozier and Friedberg (1977) propose the combination of “two modes of reasoning 

that are at the same time complementary, contradictory and convergent: strategic reasoning and systemic reasoning” 

(Crozier and Friedberg, 1977). The first seeks to determine what "set of coherences and hierarchical goals tends to 

impose itself on the actors" while the second makes it possible to discover "what calculations each actor can make of 

his interest in the negotiations that he must carry out with his partners. ". The third level of analysis is that of the 

relationship to the environment which promotes the analysis of interactions and games that take place around the sports 

structure, like the product of other games that go beyond the formal boundaries of the organization such that the logic 

is the proper ones become the fundamental mediation of the influence of the environment (Crozier and Friedberg, 1977). 

The management of infrastructures involves several actors (the Minister of Sports, the Directorate of Sports 

Infrastructures and Equipment (DIES), the managers of the stadiums and gymnasiums who must contribute collectively 

in the actions that they will each carry out in terms of strategy for good management of these infrastructures. 

Collective action is nothing other than organized action by men (Crozier and Friedberg, 1977). The concept of 

collective action is best observed in the analysis of concrete action systems (SAC) which Gasparini (1996) calls "joint 

action". A concrete action system is "a structured human whole which coordinates the actions of its participants by 

relatively stable game mechanisms and which maintains its structure, that is to say the stability of these games and the 

relationship between them. , by regulatory mechanisms which constitute other games (Crozier and Friedberg, 1977). 

Any collective action according to Crozier and Friedberg (1977) can be interpreted as a system of action as long as the 

participants are dependent on others. Thus, the management of Congolese sports infrastructures can be understood from 

this analytical model of Crozier and Friedberg (1977). 

 

2. Methodological approach : 

Our research is analytical type retrospective, qualitative and quantitative in nature. 

Survey population 

The managers of gymnasiums, stadiums, athletes, resource persons and officials of the ministry in charge of 

sport constitute the target population. 

Sampling 
The sampling that we used consists, on the one hand, by the non-probability method with the reasoned choice 

technique for managers and by the probabilistic method using simple random techniques and stratified by athletes on 

the other hand, in order to define the number of subjects to be investigated. 

Sample size 
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The managers of the stadiums (04) and gymnasiums (05) in the city of Brazzaville are part of the sample. For 

the choice of the executives of the ministry (04), of resource persons (03) we proceeded by reasoned choices according 

to the information to be collected and with regard to the sportsmen, all those having accepted to answer the questionnaire 

and having a seniority of two years in the club were part of the sample. This allowed us to obtain a sample of 75 athletes. 

That is a total of 100 subjects. 

 

Investigation tools 

To achieve our objectives, as part of this work our investigations made use of data collection tools: the 

questionnaire and the interview guide. 

 

3.  Results: 

 

Table 1 : Environmental impact study 

 Effective Percentage 

Do the authorities carry out an environmental impact 

study before the construction of infrastructures? 

Yes 12 30,0% 

No 28 70,0% 

Total 40 100,0% 

Don't you think it makes sense to do this study first? Yes 34 85,0% 

No 6 15,0% 

Total 40 100,0% 

 

Source: Field data, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 
 

Graph 1: Different proposals for the sustainable use of facilities and their environment 
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Depending on the objectives, the results are as follows: 

1. Sanitation, hygiene of gymnasiums and stadiums, 

2. Level of awareness of athletes on the practice of environmentally friendly sport. 

On the question of whether the State carries out an environmental impact study before the construction of a 

stadium or a gymnasium, all interviewees affirm that no such study has been carried out. 

In the organizational charts of stadiums and gymnasiums, there is an environment department. The creation of 

this position is important but, when asked whether there is an environmental management plan for stadiums and 

gymnasiums, the interviewees agree to say "yes" or 100%, but to present it, it is a planning sheet for green lawn 

maintenance activities which is presented. For stadium managers, environmental management is reduced to lawn 

management. 

Field investigations to assess the level of hygiene and sanitation allowed us to refer to the standards and 

requirements in the matter to better assess the situation. The results are as follows: 

- odors in stadiums and gymnasiums and; 

- inability to manage waste. 

In fact, in most of these infrastructures, the toilets are no longer usual, which favors the proliferation of bad smells 

when approaching them. 90.2% of athletes find the environment very dirty. "Stadium users are urinating everywhere 

and the places smell of urine." 85% of athletes say there are bad odors in stadiums and gymnasiums. They also claim 

that below the stairs are turned into toilets for lack of urinal and latrines. 

Regarding waste management, the results show us that 92.5% against 7.5% of athletes find that waste is very poorly 

managed (garbage, bags, plastic bottles, etc.). 

Despite the fact that the law defines the general prohibition of acts detrimental to the maintenance of a healthy 

environment, the observation of the research framework shows that stadiums and gymnasiums in Congo are not well 

cleaned up. This is obvious in some toilets used by athletes during competitions, especially at the Massamba-Débat 

stadium. 

Consciousness of sportsmen on a sporting practice respectful of the environment: 

All of the athletes interviewed found that their APS had no impact on the environment, but were aware that it 

was unhealthy behavior that could degrade the environment. These behaviors consist in throwing away waste (bags, 

plastic bottles, leftover food) on the ground, defecating and urinating around or in the field. 

 

4. DISCUSSION : 

The managers of the stadiums and gymnasiums were not able to provide us with a management plan or an 

environmental audit report. This is due quite simply because they do not master this development tool. They confuse 

the grounds maintenance plan (lawn) with the environmental management plan. Our work is in line with that of Chtourou 

(2010) who, speaking of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), concludes that “beyond questions of wealth 

creation, competitiveness and jobs, we are now asking them to be concerned with questions of ethics, health, respect for 

nature (pollution, emissions, incidents, etc.) and above all adopting more responsible attitudes ”. 

The guide of the National Olympic Committee (IOC, 2007) mentions that the choice of the site intervenes when 

planning new infrastructures or the organization of national / international championships. Thus, ecological selection 

criteria should be applied when making decisions. 

All gymnasiums and the Concorde stadium in Kintélé were built during the 2015 African Games, but the results 

show that not all managers have mastered the sustainable maintenance of a sports facility. Our results are similar to 

those of Opimbat (2018) who came to the conclusion that: “athletes now have, in Brazzaville and in all the departmental 

capitals, quality infrastructures… the federations must appropriate them for their servicing. There is obviously the 

question of their upkeep and the maintenance of existing technical equipment. The answer can only be found either 

through a public-private partnership for their profitable and sustainable management, or through effective coverage of 

operating costs by the state budget ". 

Environmental impact assessments (or studies) (EIAs) are processes designed to help organizers ensure 

environmental protection when planning and organizing sporting activities (IOC, 2004). Better when new facilities are 

to be built, the same criteria should be taken into account. Before granting a building permit, authorities often require 

an environmental report, for example, an environmental impact assessment (IOC, 2004). 

The operational phase is generally the longest in the life of an installation. Indeed, it is supplied with water and 

energy, the equipment is maintained and the waste is eliminated. Competitions and training sessions are organized there 

and these activities can be carried out with an ecological approach. 

For odor management, it is noted that the lack of toilets pushes users to relieve themselves in nature in several 

places and sometimes even in the immediate environment of play areas, thus creating inconvenience. Instead of "a 

healthy body for a healthy mind" there is "a disturbed mind in a polluted environment for a sick body". 
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Sports infrastructure managers find that sports facilities do not constitute a source of noise pollution, but on the 

other hand recognize the practice of sports as a source of waste production. The partial use of renewable energy sources 

is perceptible through the relay of thermal power stations and generator sets during load shedding. Waste management 

must be organized. It is up to managers to develop a waste management plan by encouraging users of stadiums and 

gymnasiums to deposit waste in the Averda garbage bins placed on the platforms. The different categories of waste must 

be separated on a daily basis and the rapidly degradable waste must be moved. Initiate and strengthen training and 

awareness programs on waste management in sports. 

 

5. CONCLUSION: 

The importance of sport no longer needs to be demonstrated, and the space reserved for its practice must meet 

the required standards. For a constantly growing population, the authorities must adopt a sound environmental policy to 

ensure the safety of practitioners. The balanced environmental management of sports infrastructures is the permanent 

resolution of problems related to: hygiene and sanitation of changing rooms; noise pollution; poor waste management; 

Pollution; the creation of green spaces and facilities suitable for the practice of sport, in particular in densely populated 

areas and in neighborhoods which should be the major concern of managers, federations and the ministry in charge of 

sports. The adoption of environmentally friendly sport should be introduced into basic education curricula. Thus, sports 

players must learn about environmental laws, make them known and then work to apply them. Also, an option on the 

training of sports infrastructure managers should also be introduced in the training programs of sports executives in 

training schools in order to have specialized executives in this field. The organizers must choose the sports development 

zones and ensure that the balance between the needs of sport and the "ecological and cultural constraints" is preserved. 
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